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this year as a stepping stone to improv-
ing studentgovernment.
With the restructuring of ASSU,
O'Briensaid it would behard to compare
her goals for thepresidency with those of
previouspresident,AbbeyGhermay.
She said she sees the president's role
as chairperson of the board, with a tie-
breaking vote;asarepresentative for SU
outside the campus; as "hopefully"
having a seat on the board of trustees;
andasbeingaccessible tostudents.
O1O1Brien said she will fight for meet-
ings with SU President William Sul-
ivan,S.J. and the faculty senate.
O'Brien, a junior majoring in psy-
chology,defeated challengerMike Shee-
han,a juniormajoring ineducation. She
is the first female ASSU president at
SU.
O'Brien said sheattributes her win to
"timing" and did not think being a
womanfactored in therace.
"I'm not a hard-core feminist," said
and providing a structure that is
"balancedby flexibility and openness."
Openness andrespecting what others
have to say will play a big role in
avoidingconflicts that occurred this year
within student government,Levan said.
He said problemsneed to becaughtearly
before they become big, "Get them
while they're just a wave, rather than a
tidal wave."
Levan said he will try to balance his
role as a student and officer,doing the
best he can do, while not taking things
tooseriouslyand trying tobe flexible.
Barashkoff,a relativenewcomer toSU
as a junior transfer student from
Shoreline Community College last year,
promises "nextyear willbe thebest."
Barashkoff said changes he will make
in activities will include more small
events during the week,better publicity,
better coordination of events to avoid
conflicts, bigger bands, more outdoor
events and trying to raise the involve-




ASSU '87-88 officers, left to right, Joe Levan, executive vice president,
Tina O'Brien, president, and Alex Barashkoff, activities vice president. The
officers reviewed their goals andplans for the coming schoolyear.
O' Brien. "If something (for women)
comes up we'll look at doing it. But,
I'm here torepresenteveryone,not justa
special interest group."
Levan,a junior majoring inpolitical
science, sees his role as executive vice
president as making sure things go
smoothly, providing documentation on
things that happen at board meetings,
By Susan Kendall
SpectatorReporter
Seattle University's threenewly elect-
edexecutiveofficers, TinaO'Brien,presi-
dent;JoeLevan,executive vicepresident;
and Alex Barashkoff, activities vice
president; emphasized that ASSU's
restructuring will require them to use
mentof incoming freshmen.
All three officers said they will have
no problem working with each other.
"It's perfect. Joe's a realist, Alex is"
imaginative, and I'm an analyst," said
O'Brien.
Levan andO'Brien bothagreed that,as
officers, they should only receive 60
percent tuition remission. The
restructuringcommittee lowered the fig-
ure from the 80percentofficers received
this past year. Board members will
receive no less than 15 percent tuition
remission. Previously senators did not
receive compenstation.
'It's perfect. Joe's a realist, Alex is
imaginative, and I'm an analyst," -Tina
O'Brien,newly elected ASSU president.
Board elections start today
Hahn,sophomore.
Graduate student seat: James Gore,
Ist year graduate.
Minority student seat: Lorine
Singleton, junior;TerriHyde, freshman.
International student seat:Gurdev Singh
Bassan, junior; Timnit Ghermay,
sophomore.
Residence Hall student seat:
Benny Allen, freshman; Dave Paul,
freshman.
Commuter student seat: Richard




A primary election for four at-large
student board representativepositions will
be held today. Thursday will be the final
elections for the at-large candidates and
other board seats.Voters can vote for three
special interest seats and vote for four
at-large seats.Candidates for thepositions
are as follows:
At large candidates: Andrea
Soulier,sophomore; Deatra Scott, junior;
John Nierenberg, sophomore; Audrey
Hamlin, junior; Ann Bunger, freshman;
Julie Fout, sophomore; Ray Fernandez,
senior; Jim Davis, sophomore; Tom
Potter, freshman; Pat Demuth,
sophomore; Sue Weibler, sophomore;







be restructured,according to the council
president Preparation for theelection of
nextyearsmembers has already started.
Christie Higgins, council president
would like to see next year's council
createmore student activities that would
be supportedby both thecouncil and the
Associated Students of Seattle
University.
"We are trying to restructure the
council and have it in conjunction with
ASSU," said Higgins.
Along with increased activities,
Higgins wants the council to receive
recognition as aleadership organization
for students.
Thecouncil sponsors the "Shaft Your
Rommtnate Dance" andco-sponsors the
SpringfestCarnival with ASSU.
Higgins said thebudgetfor nextyear's
council will double. Each incoming
resident student next year willpay a$10
activity fee insteadof$5, sheadded.
"There isdefinitely potential for more
activities," said Higgins, adding that
such ideas as a parents weekend and a
studentdirectoryhavebeenexamined.
The council consists of a president,
vicepresidentanda .secretary,along with
threerepresentativesfromeachresidence
hall. Higgins said next year each resi-
dence hall will have one more repre-
sentative.
Next year's elected council members
will be able to live in a private room,
normally $900, for $750, theprice of a
double. Council members have never
receivedanycompensation,Higginssaid.
She hopes this will attract more
applicants.
Applications for the council can be
pickedupatanyresidencehall front desk
and will be accepted from May 11-22.
Interviews will be May 26-28, with
decisions madeby this years council on
the 29, saidHiggins.
"Thefountain wouldhave tobe funded
by donations," said Muro,adding (hat it




hasnamed a Seattle Universityengineer-
ingprofessor Academic Engineer of the
Year.
The honor came as a "total surprise,"
to Francis Wood, SJ., professor of
electrical engineering.He saidhehadno
ideahe would win theaward.
The award is one of three annual
awards given by the council which is
made up of professional engineering
societies throughout theregion.
The goldplatedplaque now hangson
Wood's office walland honors his three
andone-half decades of teachingatSU.
"This is my last year, might as well
go out in ablazeof glory," he said.
The week beforehereceived theaward,
he received the Distinguished Teaching
award from SU'sAlumni Association.
Wood is not the only SUprofessor to
receive the Academic Engineer of the
Year award. Harry Majors and Pierre
Gehlen,both professors,have received
the award.
The University of Washington,Seattle
Pacific University and SUparticipate in
the selection of the academic award. SU
professors have won the award three
years in a row. "We've got a good
reputation," Wood said.
This quarter Wood is teaching
Electrical Mechanics Energy Conversion,
better known as EEL 435. He also
teaches seminars,EEL 311 and 411. He




Ilove the work," Wood said, adding,
"butIam tough."
"How many students can freely walk
into a teacher's office," Wood asked, in
comparing SU to other universities.
"We know our kids. That's a big
advantage."
He also thinks the success of SU's
engineering school, proves its
reputation. Over 160 SU engineering
graduates work at Boeing. He named
four SU graduates who received their
doctoral degrees and are heads of
departments atIvy-League universities or
outstanding engineers. "We've hada lot





home for SeattleUniversity'sbachelor of
public administrationprogram hasended.
The program will return to the political
science department where it originated
more than10 years ago.
Proper placement of the program has
been "a chronic issue for 10 years," said
James Hogan,coordinatorandadvisor for
the undergraduate public administration
program.
After coming to Seattle University in
1976 Hoganpushed to have the program
moved to the Instituteof Public Service
College, which then only held the mas-
ters of public administration program.
Despite different curriculums,Hogan felt
both programs geared students toward
similar professional fields andshould be
housed together.
Hisefforts paid off in the fall of 1980
when both programs were united in the
IPS college with a single cost center for
budgetpurposes.
Before the dust could settle from the
merger, however, relocation issues for
the entire IPS college started to surface,
Hogansaid.
According toHogan,questionsregard-
ing location of the IPS college, dating
back to 1977, were brought up again in
Fountain,parkarea will
fill MarianHallvacancy
1983 when the college went under
program review by the SU academic
council. With only one program in
1977 and two with the merger in 1980,
the council felt it would be more
efficient to disband the IPS college and
relocate itsprograms toalarger college.
Curriculumchanges for the college in
1984-85 put therelocation on hold until
1986.
Then Esther Mills, coordinator and
advisor of the IPS college, started
researching options and looked seriously
into the possibility of merging the col-
lege with the Schoolof Education.
Her talks with James Gilroy, dean of
the school of education;David Pollick,
dean of arts and sciences; and John
Topel,academic vice president,resulted
in a decision that only thecurriculum of
the masters program was acceptable in
the collegeof education.
The search continued until thisspring,
with a final decision made by Mills,
Topel and Pollick. The college will
disband and the two programs will join
thecollegeof artsand sciences next fall.
The mastersprogramwillbeaseperate
department with asingle cost center and
the bachelors program will become part
of thepolitical science department.
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IPS returnsto politicalscience dept.
Students will still receive degrees in
public administration,Hogan said, and
the curriculum for both departments will
remain the same.
Hoganexpressedexcitement about the
new addition and finds it a "good
compliment to the political science
department." The two will have a
"strong public policy focus," he added.
"It's a positive gain for both depart-
ments."
Thecurriculumofboth departments is
setup to sensitize students to the world,
Hogan said. Thepolitical science depart-
ment will be "enriched" by the addition
of thepublic administrationprogram,he
said. "Political science majors can now
minor inpublic administration."
Hogansaid public administrationma-
jors are happy the controversyhas been
resolved. They have positive feelings
about the interactions with thepolitical
science department,he said.
Hogan's duties as coordinator and
advisor of the public administration
department will include staffing for the
seven courses it offers,as wellas locat-
ingand coordinatinginternships.
With the disbanding of the college,
Mills will now be chairwoman of the
mastersprogram.
has to be a gift from donors interestedin
the arts. "The courtyard would enhance
our campus and our city, which could
attractdonors,"she said.
Muro didn't know when the project
would be completed. "We own the
designs but we are a long way from
having the money to complete the
project," she said
Also, the destroying of Marian Hall
could be delayed until the summer of
1988because funds for the remodelingof
office space could not be raised, which
would delay the fountain for at least two
years. If the funds are notraised by that
time Muro said they will lay grass
temporarilyuntil the funds areraised.
Even though they are short on funds,
Muro said that itcould come together if
the right donor comes along. "It would
have to be someone interested in the
arts."
Despite all thedelays and the shortage
of funds Muro said the courtyard would
enhance the campus and provide a
beautiful setting for future outdoor
university functions, adding that more
students maybeattracted to thecollege.
By Kurt Moore
SpectatorReporter
When relocation of all the offices in
Marian Hall takesplace and thebuilding
itself torn down, Seattle University
anticipates the land to be turned into an
opencourtyardenhanced witha fountain,
saidLaurelMuroof university relations.
The fountain would be built by
George Tsutakawa, arenowned Seattle
artist who has given SU several of his
paintings. Tsutakawa has portions of
his work in both the United States and
Japan.
A design for the fountain has been
completedbut it is not permanent, said
Muro. She added that theyarestill in the
designing stage. The fountain pool
would be circular and about 40 feet in
diameter, surrounded by a large open
courtyardequipped withparkbenches and
handicapramps.
Muro said the cost of the project is
still under study by theuniversity andits
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Guaranteed Student Loans for graduatesand
undergraduates.Nointerest paymentsuntilafter gradu-
ationor withdrawal.Up to ten years topayback atjust




Ask yourschool's financialaidoffice for anappli-
cationanddetails.Or call the friendof the familyat
(206) 464-4767. We're out tomake youreducationmore
affordable.
'Thisrate does notnecessarily apply tostudents with existingloans.
WashingtonMutual W)
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ISeniop ErentS
TODAY, May 20th, beginning at A /ffl f" f| *\ *\noon in the lower Chieftain IllMmA I
*VS3\ Peggy Platt will tickle your lunchtime Ip V
'
JL~tf? funny bone. Members of the senior class
will be on hand to sell tickets and give
information on graduation activities. aa a -mI ; WedNeSdaYl
N i-l f^k I*g~\ Tuesday, May 26th, 6-8 p.m.AU I. ■ C-FC -F *^- Student Union upper lounge.Share an Orelaxing evening post Memorial weekend \
listening and speaking with Pacific
'
» ■p—| Foundation chairman Lou Tice.
1Id Vm Refreshments will be provided, some of
p r which require proper I.D.
Internationally respected lecturer and
teacher, Louis Tice, founder and chair- C\
~fe >-* man of the Seattle-based corporation
X j— w 1"I||■«-* " the Pacific Institute will speak with *■W \\
—
p VJI^/ I LA " graduating students.
The guiding priniciple of the Pacific_ Foundation is that people have an
4T~b g*^ jJ a r-HTi >_ 1^ i*J unlimited capacity for growth, changeI-■ IB >-l {A j^U f and creativity and can adapt readilyJL \X UL I IU ML. *\JA to the trememdous changes taking place
in this technological age.
■ Friday, May 29th, 7 p.m. to ???? 1-6 G^M (l|j*lJOICome celebrate the last day of classes |J ""■ V ■»■»
with an evening of fine food, door
prizes, dancing and good friends. This Ik —^
university-wide celebration begins with II w-| £^J| ■■ %w"
V\ a social hour at 7 p.m.; dinner at 8 J.J. Cf M \l/
U p.m. and dance: 9:30 p.m. The cost is:
Dinner & Dance
- $10 for graduating SU
students; $12 all others Dance-Only
-
«-\ r|
graduating SU students free; $3 for all IJj.^^ J—^
others. vlHljts
Tuesday, June 2, 5-7 p.m. at F.X.
"v T 1 a Mcßory's; 7-9 p.m. Sneakers Bar andNlnhT (In Grill11Ml yjI Come and celebrate while underclassmen2~8 have to study for finals! Two of /?T
S7 Seattle's finest downtown lounges are \*cr> providing space and specials for SU
_^__ 1 r-^r1 -■■■-■ graduates. Spend two hours each place""ir L<^ >—^ 111 In with your classmates. TransportationI ■"p jji \J ■-■-' from campus will be provided between 4-5"^ p.m. and back to campus at 9 p.m.
Events are open to all graduating
students from Seattle University's
OnA \AH^v rl Kki'* Undergraduate, Masters, DoctorateQ)|JUJ [UUI PL MJ LI programs. The Dinner & Dance is
open to the university community.




around all that chocolate? "We doalot
of tasting,but we don't just eat,eat,eat
it,"Davenportsaid.
Davenport said his brother Dana
promotes the company by appearing on
local televisionprograms and makes the
important decisions, "like what truffles
to have inour line,or whatnew sauce or
flavor to add." Dana has written "The
Dilettante Book of Chocolate and
Confections," which is on sale at the
Broadway restaurantand various book-
stores in Seattle.
Besides chocolate, the Dilettante
factory makes soup dv jour for the Pike
PlaceMarket storeandpizza forGarfield
students across the street from the factory
on 23rdandEast Cherry from 11a.m. to
1p.m. Davenportsaid, "If anyone wants
pizza at Seattle University, come down
for lunch."
Dilettantebakessugar-coatedhistory
Other companies use palm and coconut
oil, which has a longer shelf life and a
higher melting point but leavesa waxy
coating,he said.
The Dilettante uses about 100,000
poundsofchocolatea yearfrom Bemrain
in Zurich, Switzerland, Guittard in
California and Merckens in Cambridge,
Mass. They deal with 14 or 15 different
grades of chocolates and convert large
slabs into various chocolate products
such as truffles, sauces and panned
goods.
Davenport said he "eats chocolate
every day -a pounda week,Ijust take a
taste and don't eat the whole thing."
When asked if he has grown tired of
chocolate he said, "Oh no, in fact I've
grownmore fondof it since I've worked
here."
How does he keephis weight down
Harold O. Small, S.J., former
president of Seattle University, died
Wednesday,May 13 at the ageof 80.
Small servedaspresident of SU, then
called Seattle College, from 1945 to
1948. From 1948 to 1954 he was
provincial superior of the Oregon
(Northwest)Province of Jesuits.In 1960
Small was named North American
Regional Assistant for the Jesuit order in
Rome, a position he held until 1975
when hereturned toSU.
Small was born in Missoula, Mont.,
on March 21, 1907. After graduating
from Missoula'sLoyola High School,he
Former 'Seattle College' presidentdies
joinedthe Jesuit order in1923. Heearned
bachelor's and master's degreesinphilo-
sophy from Gonzaga University.
He taught at Tacoma's Bellarmine
Prep in the early 19305. In 1936he was
ordained. Small first came to SUin1938
as a professor of education and socio-
logy. In 1943 heearned a doctorate in
sociology from Fordham University in
New York. He servedas dean of Seattle
Collegeuntilbeingnamedpresident.
In recent yearsFather Small workedat
parishes in the Seattle Archdiocese,
taught theology at the Carmelite Mon-
astery in Seattle and provided spiritual
direction for SU.
The Dilettante's specialty is truffles,a
chocolate coveredcandy withabutterand
cream mixture in the center called a
ganache, according to Brian Davenport,
production managerandcontroller of the
company.





According to Davenport, students
especially like the chocolate-covered
expressobeans. "When staying up all
nightor if youhave a hot date ~ just a
handful is all it takes, and it's legal," he
said.
That smooth, melt-in-your-mouth
taste is due to the Dilettante's use of
cocoa butter, whicli has a low melting




2 Kelly Pencoske, Seattle University !
t senior, was crowned "Miss First Hill,
S 1987," April 23 at a First Hill
■Improvement Association Luncheon. As <





If youhad been Nicholas 11, Czar of
Russia,you would have had your own
candy maker like JuliusFranzen.If you
live or work on Seattle's Capitol Hill
you have Franzen's descendants, the
Davenport brothers, producing royal
desserts at the Dilettante on 416
BroadwayEast.
Julius Franzen served as theCzar's
candy maker and had pastry and candy
businesses in Viennaand Budapestbefore
immigrating to the UnitedStates, where
he lived in both Portland and San
Francisco.
Franzen introduced "panned goods,"
which are like M& Ms.He received
royalties on raisinets, the world's oldest
pannedgoods.
He.started the Davenport family in a
chocolate business which has spanned
three generations, from Franzen's
brother-in-law, Earl Davenport, to
grandsonsDana andBrian,owners of the
Dilettante.
Brain Davenport describes his grand-
father Earlas ahippie vagabond "whose
sole purpose in life was candymaking.
'
Earl eventuallysettled inPortland,Ore.,
in the 1930s and '40s earning
demonstrating candy making techniques
atdepartment stores.
He kept extensive journals of recipes
which were handed down to Dana who
developed them further andopenedhis
ownbusiness 10years ago.
Dana had finished an apprenticeship
with Francois Kissel, a French chef at
theBrasserie Pittsbourg, whenhe decided
toopen theBroadwayrestaurant.
The restaurant evolved because the
candy Dana made in his spare time sold
well enough to make it a dessert res-
taurant.
The business has grown with shops
on Broadway, Pike Place Market, First
InterstateBank Building,Bellevue Square
and the seconds store and factory at 23rd




Whether your estate is largeor small,knowing how it's
going to besettled should be important to younow...
because it willbe important toyour family whenyou die.
Our computer analysis service helpyouput your
estate in order. For your peace of mind, let our computer
analyze the state ofyourestate.
SunLife
OFCANADA




CollegeGrad.Littleorno credit youcan leaseor finance a new VW,











c All Seattle University students who willbe workingat summer
c camps this year,Admissionsneed your help!
Lj PleasecallKen at626-5720 for details. i
LJL»«a» »^» "A» *jl**A« 'A'»A**l* *A**A» *A**A**A**A+»A* *A**A**A**A**A**A*»A* 'A' *A*'A'»A** A ''A
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JTOIB ANNOTOCEMIIEOT
Q:What is thebest way to communicate withpeople
aroundyou?
A:Ofcourse through media,especially theSpectator!
Applications are now beingacceptedfor all posiitons for the 1987-88 school
year. Applicants should submita resumeanda cover letterexplaining
why theyareinterestedin working for the Spectator.
Formore information pleasecontact the JournalismDepartment in the
basement of theStudentUnionBuilding,
orcall 626-6850.
Q: Why doIwant to work at theSpectator?













NOTE: TheSpectator needs reporters for the 1987-88 school year
too! Those who are interested in writing andreporting should






Iam writing torespond to the storyin
the May 13 issueconcerningDaveCox,
women's basketball coach and associate
facilities director.
The Spectator didagreatdisservice to
Dave Cox by printing the totally erron-
eous and irresponsible charges made by
Gordon Curvey without examining all
the facts.
A simplerecountingofDave's record
shows that he is not a racist. Since the
formation of the NAIA District Iwo-
men's basketball league,SeattleUniver-
sity under Dave Cox has had more
minority players than any other school
in the district. Furthermore, during
Dave's tenureas head coach he has em-
ployed two minority people as his
assistant coach.
AfterMr.Curvey wasbannedfrom the
ConnollyCenter for verbally threatening
Dave Cox, (a threat, by the way, that
was corroboratedby four witnesses)SU
graciously readmittedhim to theCenter
after he apologizedfor hisbehavior ina
letter andpromisednot torepeat it.
Inrecent weeksMr.Curvey'smember-
shipatConnolly Center has expired.He
has only been able to continue using the
facility becausehehasbeensponsoredby
Dave Cox. To say that SU and Dave
Cox have bent over backwards for Gor-
donCurveyisa greatunderstatement
Finally, to assert that Dave Cox has-
sles minorities is nonsense. The policy
for use at Connolly states that faculty,
staff, individual members, sponsored
guests and community group members
can use the facility. Others are not
admitted.
Itis die jobofDaveCoxandothers at
Connolly Center to uphold this uni-
versity policy byadvisingpeople of the
rules. That is what Dave and others at
Connolly are responsible for and it does
not involvehassling minorities.




The event was designed to disseminate
information on the Acquired Immune
Deficiency Syndrome, and to dispell
some of the myths which have contri-
buted to the fears surrounding the di-
sease. In addition, it gave people an
opportunity to ask questions and share
information on AIDS. We feel that the
program wasa successand would like to
take this opportunity to thank thepeople
whocame.
We would also like to once again
thank Kirn Arnett,DanClarkson,Nadine
FabbiShushan,Liz Fountain,Steve Mc-
Culloch,Ann Rees and Father Ed Fa-
villa,our advisor,for their helpand sup-







While Iappreciate the effort made by
Miss Dahl to capture my character on
paper (and top-quality paper it is),I
believe that it would be an injustice to
the spirit of competitive journalism ifI
neglectedtoclarify a few points(giving






isthe Editor:sawa storySundaymorningon CBSisabout arecreation centerin oneofroughest ghettos in the United
States: the Bronx, New York City.
Called Gaucho's,itis a 3 million dollar
gym built by a white multi-millionaire
with a promise. Just like the promise
madeby Seattle university in1969.
The promise was kept in the Bronx;
broken atSeattleUniversity.
Isaw no steel electronic bars on the
front ofGaucho's,no graffiti. But it's in
the roughestareain America. Connolly
hasbars.
Private school or not, SUmade pro-
mises (see Spectator,May13 for story)
and have totally brokenit The priceof
a membership is priced out of most
blacks pockctbooks -- and some whites.
This gym is in the black community,
notBroadmoor,Ballard orBellevue.
What shocksme is that JohnTeehan,
theeditorof this newspaper,grew up in
the Bronx. He knows about Gaucho's.
So why write such acrazy article in the
paper (May 13)?
ConnollyCenter is notin South Afri-
ca, Dave Cox and Mr. Teehan. It's in
theCentral Area. The price is toohigh
to enter.
AndifGaucho's in the Bronx can be
there for 20 years withno bars on the
door, what is the problem with Con-
nolly?
Something is wrong. We (in theCen-





Letter to the Editor:
Wehave beenassociated withConnol-
ly Center since its inception in 1969.
Reba Lucy's description of the chaos
that previouslyexisted was conservative
to say the least. Vandalism formerly
was rampant.
For anyone toclaim that "CoachDave
Cox hassles minorities" is a total false-
hood. From personal experience
throughoutall these years we can attest
that his handling of all users of
Connolly Center isabovereproach.
SeattleUniversity is fortunate to have








On Monday, May 11, Alpha Sigma
Nu sponsored the program, "AIDS and
You: The New Social Phenomenon."
credit wherecredit isdue,so tospeak):
1) SafetyandSecurity citedMr.Kevin
Ekstrom for rappelling in the Xavier
stairwell (I was citedbyMaureen Cav-
anaughfor rappellingoffof Campion).
2)Ihave never used the word "scale"
unless referring to fish.
3)Idid not know that Jeff Robertson
wasgoing to hang a sign reading "$136
a Credit is Bullshit" from the Campion
stairwell whenIloaned him my equip-
ment.
4) People whocan tell the difference
betweencivildisobedience and vandalism
are made residence assistants (resident
directors are generally a much more
unrulybunch).
5) While Iam sure most Army
Aviators would probably be flattered to
know that they rank rightup there with
Tom Cruise, the Aviation Officer Basic
Course is a far cry from the Navy's
AerialGunnerySchool.
6)Rappel is spelledwith two 'p's.
7) OneDuncanImperial isenough for
anyone.
WhileIhaveenjoyed theefforts of the
Spectator staff to mimic the Harvard
Lampoonand will concede to the excel-
lenceof the few of the serious journalists
that have contributed to the paper over
the years,Iam certainly glad thatIam
graduating before a formerly top-flight
periodical follows in the footsteps of the
Dodo, the Great Auk and the baseball
team.






Today liberal democracies generally
have only one goal- commodious liv-
ing ~ and only two convictions: Any-
thing is negotiable and force is an
anachronism. And an unanswered
question is whether,givenmodern com-
munications technologies and modern
sensibilities,a democracy can pay the
priceof remaining agreat power. Thus
we should have grave concern topped
with suspicion as we witness the un-
folding of the Soviet Union's Mikhail
Gorbachev's armsreduction proposal(s).
There is an increasingly popular rhe-
torical tactic: "Freeze this, ratify this,
expandtrade, votefor him...or else be
blown up." But such an apocalyptic
posing of choices is not an argument
about US
- Soviet relations; it is a
means ofdrowningoutargument
We are communicating constantly
with the Soviets: in Washington, Mos-
cow,Geneva, Viennaand Madrid.Faith
in the inevitable efficacy of "com-
munication" suggests that the conflicts
between theUnietd States and the Soviet
Union are some sort of misunder-
standing, rather than a clear under-
standing of differences that can not be
spilt. Such faith in "communication"
suggests that history contains no
irreconcilables,no tragedy. It suggests
relations between nations-and-nations-are
analogous to relations between rational
individuals,and hence can turn on "ges-
tures" communicating "goodwill."
This country overflows with laws,
lawyers and faith that the world can be
tamed by words on parchment. Amer-
icans see arms control as a way of
freezing the status quo;the Soviets see it
as onearena in acomprehensive,unend-
ing competition. Furthermore, persons
who think arms control should be the
"centerpiece" of US -Soviet relations
ignore the fundamental incompatibility
5
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of US and Soviet objectives. Their arms
are not for defense but for producing a
worldplant to Soviet designs.
The arms control era has coincided
with unparalleled Soviet agression and
threats, from Indochina through Afghan-
istan. Try to tell victims of "yellow




What did violations of the controls
produce? A US clamor for yet more
agreements. And yet arms control en-
thusiasts eulogize slogans; slogans im-
pervious toevidence. The dry arcana of
arms control has driven out talk of all
other things, including: Afghanistan,Po-
land,Angola,Nicaragua, terrorism,arms
control violations,Helsinki violation.
Thecurrent leaderof theSoviet regime
may be "resplendent"in his "gleaming"
white shirt (words from the introduction
to his self-interview in Time.) But he is
also a truculent liar: He is truculent
when dismissing as "insubstantial" all
complaints about Soviet violations of its
Helsinki undertakings. He is a liar ex-
plaining how tickled Jews are about the
privilege of remaining in the Soviet
Union.
The "bold,new" armscontrol proposal
is bold in offering something so old. It
is traditional Soviet algebra: X=X+Y+Z.
The Soviets offer X (elimination of
medium andshortrangenuclear weapons
from Europe), the United States would
do the same.But the Sovietshold aclear
advantage in both conventional and
biological weapons in Europe. They
wish to stigmatize nuclear weaponsand
to denuclearize Europe.Hence the status
quoismaintained-Soviet superiority.
Today's arms control controversy is
remarkable for the virtualabsence of the
most important argumentItis that arms
control process is injurious toUS inter-
ests.That argumentoffends conventional







Ann-Marie Smith is tobecommended
for her concern for and interest in
Fragments,demonstrated inyour May13
issue. While the generalizations in the
article are accurate within the contextof
a lengthy conversation about the mag-
azine, its history and present status,
inevitable "clinkers" usually do come
from longconversationsbriefly reported.
The fact thatEnglish degreesare not
seen these days as being practical is
undeniable;however,a check of the SU
English alumni presently employed in
good, well-salaried positions in the
business community (including banks)
would raise a question about what is
"practical."
A recent survey ofour alumni (many,
of course, teachers, which is what most
English majors think ofdoing with their
degree) shows that over 75 percent of
them are very satisfied with their degrees
in reference to what they have beenable
to do in the "real" world. Several in top-
level corporatepositions werein- eluded.
Therefore it seems that "practical" de-
pendsonpersonalqualities. Good writers
and usersof the languages arealways in
style.
Thanks again for your interest.
Kenneth MacLean
EnglishDepartment
know about good child care in general
confirms that a mother's satisfaction
with her life is more important to her
child's happiness and development than
the fact that she is home with them. I
am a muchbetter mother becauseIlove
my work thanIwouldbeifIwerehome
anddissatisfied.
Iurge Mr. Cody to talk with many
women onthiscampus
-administrators,
faculty, staff and students - who care
deeply for their children and who work
hard for them. He would find that we
work in many different settings and for
variedreasons.
Idoubt that he would find one of us







Iam disappointed in Ron Cody's
narrow andinflexible assessmentof who
should be "raising America's children"
(May 8). As the mother of a toddler,I
agree thatbalancing a family and career
is difficult. However,Ivehemently dis-
agree with Mr. Cody that working pa-
rents lack commitment to the family or
that "when something has to give ...
usually it is the fulfillment and rela-
tionship in the family."
Nonsense.
Theissues faced by workingmothers
are far more than a simple choice be-
tween selfish personal fulfillment and
responsibility to our children as Mr.
Cody implies.
Even though my husband andIboth
work full timein demanding jobs, there
is no question that we are raising our
child. Weareinvolved inandresponsible
for his day care experience,and in turn,
his caregivers areresponsiveand loving.
Iknow thatheis beingnurtured when he
is not with me; therefore,Iam freed to
devoteenergy to my career where I, too,
amnurturedand stimulated.
Mine is not an isolated case. Strong
researchevidence shows that childrenin
similarly supportuvechild care settings
gain important social and emotional




Letters cont. parents did until theoldestchildren couldlook after themselves ~allfor less thanthepriceofanydaycare.
He also implies that workingparents
have nopart in their children's years of
discovery andrelationship and character
development That'savery strong impli-
cation.I'dlike to see some statistics on
this.
Finally,he dares to ask ifchildrenare
a procreative obligation. Who's telling
people toraise children? Large families
are very rare anymore. Any more than
2.5 children isconsidered to be wayup
there with the Waltons. (They had
seven). How often does a day go by
when wearen'tbombarded with the issue
of birth control? If you ask me, the
obligation society wantsnow is for us to
have less children and leave more time
andmoney to play.
IfMr. Cody wants to tell peoplehow




with large families, it becomes quite
necessary.
Coming from a family of seven child-
ren,Icansay from experience that my
parents never showed a "lack of com-
mitment to the family." There was al-
ways time for a bedtime story,a hug,a
kiss or a band-aid. There was always
time for a shoulder to cry on,or aroot-
beer float to smooth out life's bumps.
He seems to forget that not all parents
are working for career satisfaction,and
just because they both work doesn't
mean they don't give 110 percent in
raising their children.
He also asks this silly question:
"Should theyask the government to foot
the bill for the care of their kinder-
gartenersby providing full-time care in
the public schools?" He's worried that
the children won't learn sharing or
receive loving inadaycare.Why do they
need togoto adaycare?
Why not hirealonelysenior citizen to
watch them at home. The senior would
get to earn extra money and have a
renewed sense of worth. That's whatmy
To the Editor:
In the May 6 article, "Raising Amer-
ica's Children," Mr. Cody obviously
wasn't speaking from experience. Just
how many families did he raise? How
many children didhehave?
He wants to know if "the two career
family is as necessary as peopleclaim."
If by career,he means income for the
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Domino'sPizzapresents the All Pizzas Include Our
early lunch! Nowyoucanorder SpecialBlend of Sauce
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Friday,Saturday andSunday! Cheese.
In fact, if youknow aheadof
time when you'llbe eating,you Our SuperbCheese
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Monty Pyhton team) "Personal Ser-
vices," a comedy about an English
brothel;and "PingPong," describedasa
comedy-thriller in the vein of "Chan is
Missing," "Dim Sum," and "A great
Wall." The fest will also present
"Nanou," an English-French collabor-
ation,and "Gone to Earth."
Tickets for these and other films
appearing at the Seattle International
Film Festival are available at theEgyp-
tianTheaterdaily. The festivalcontinues
atboth theEgyptianandMarket Theaters
through June 8. A free shuttle van will
take festival patrons between both
theaters between showtimes.
Gary Oldman and AlfredMolina star in Stephen Frears "Prick up
your Ears" basedon JohnLahr's biography.
Wales isrepresentedwitha filmcalled
"Coming Up Roses." The film follows
the story of an unemployed film pro-
jectionistandan usherette who strive to
save their closed-down theater from
turning into abingo parlor,or from the
wrecking ball, in a depressed Welsh
town.It was favorably received as the
first Welsh-language film to appear at
the Cannes Film Festival. "Roses" will
be screened Friday, May 21, at the
Egyptian.
The following English films will also
appear at the festival. Nicolas Roeg's
("Walkabout," "Insignifance") "Casta-
way"; Terry Jones' (director from the
quickly became a success as one of
London's celebratednew playwrights.
Haliwell was struck with envy as he
watched Orton become the darling of
London theater andattracting credit for
theplays heandOrton had written.
Haliwell was highly educated and
taught Orton everythinghe knew about
literature and the arts. His tutoringpaid
off for Orton and launched him into
publicity and theater circles after
becoming famous and pushedHaliwell
into thebackground.
Later the couple travelled to Tangiers
on holiday to write and mend their
relationship.Uponreturning toLondon,
Ortoncontinued to bask in the limelight
with plays credited to him, excluding
Haliwell from the attention. Ultimately,
Haliwell murdered Orton, then killed
himself,as ifdeath can make themequal
again.
The film starsGary Oldman, whoalso
played thenihilistic SidVicious in "Sid
andNancy," as Ortonand AlfredMolina
as Haliwell,who who portrayeda Rus-
sian sailor in "A lettter to Brezhnev."
Vanessa Redgrave also stars as Peggy
Ramsey, the one-time influential theater
agentwho helpedlaunch Orton's success.
"PrickUpYour Ears" will playat the
EgyptianTheater Saturday,June 6.
"HighSeason," directedby newcomer
Clare Peplone, makes an American
premiereat the film fest on Wednesday,
May 27, at the Egyptian. It's a comedy
starring Jacqueline Bisset as a photo-
grapher who's down on her luck and




In the past few years, England has
been churning outavarietyof films such
as "A passage to India," "TheLongGood
Friday," "Mona Lisa,",and "The Good
Father." Many of these films havebeen
successful,which hasbeen aboon to the
British film industry. Observers have
touted this new wave of British cinema
as the "British film renaissance."
At this year's Seattle International
Film Festival, ten films from England
will be screened. The fest will present
two Americanpremieres: "HighSeason"
and "Prick UpYour Ears."
The director of "Prick UpYour Ears,"
Stephen Frears, is a rising star among
British film-makers, although Frears is
nonewcomer to film-making. He'sbeen
around for a while,directing films for the
British Film Institute in the 1960s and
television programs for the BBC in the
19705.
He ismostly recognized as the director
of last year's hit, "My Beautiful Laun-
drette," and a head-over-heals thriller
"The Hit," starring John Hurt. Bbth
films have been features at the festival in
past years.
"Prick Up Your Ears" is based on a
biographyby John Lahr,who wasoncea
theater critic for the Village Voice. The
film is about playwright Joe Orton and
his lover andprotegeKennethHaliwell.
In the 19605, Ortonand Haliwell lived
and wrote together in a small one bed-
room flat in London. Orton, who came
from a working class background,
Dutch treats sliced to less gluttonous proportions
By Eric Gould
SpectatorReporter
From the festival's earliest days there
has been an increasing number of films
from theNetherlands on the schedule.
Local film aficionados are no longer
left in the dark about the works of Paul
exposing Dutch movies to local film-
goers.
Over the past 10 years or so, Dutch
cinema hasbeen gaining anaudience in
Seattle. The Seattle International Film
Festival has contributed to that by
to counter-attack the rapist whopursued
her (Thursday,May21).
And "Almacita di Desolato," directed
by Feliz de Rooy, is filmed entirely on
the Island of Curacao in the Caribbean.
The film captures the island people's
culture, language and religion in a story
based on Caribbean legends (Sunday,
May31).
Verhoeven ("Soldier of Orange," "The
Fourth Man"),Fons Rademakers ("Max
Havelaar," "The Assault"), and Ate'de
Jong("In the Shadow ofVictory").
At this year's fest, however, the num-
ber of Dutch treatshas been cut toonly
five films. Maybe the directors thought
it is time to stopexploiting agood thing
by glutting this year's fest with another
10Dutch films. Then again,maybeonly
five films from the Netherlands looked
worthy toproject this year.
Anyway, thereare some gems among
the five thatwillbe featured. Dick Maas,
director of the wickedly hilarious "The
Lift,"has comeforth withanew comedy
about some street dwellers who move
into a ritzy estate as part of an ex-
perimental government-subsidizedhous-
ingprogram (Tuesday,May26).
"Iris" starsMonique van de Yen ("The
Assault") as a veterinarian who setsoff
"Almacita, Soul of Desolato" captures the Caribbean, it's people,
culture, languageandreligion.
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Arts/Entertainment
British wave floods Seattle film fest
SU choir toperform
The Seattle University Chorale and
Chamber Choir will present their spring
;oncert atnoonon May 27 andat 8 p.m.
jnMay 29 in Pigott Auditorium. The
;oncertis complimentary.
/"""~§hf-~, 1111Broadway atMadison/ I/(° \ "NewFaces,New Music& A new Show onBroadway"


























Let's look at what this film is about.
Puppetoon is an art form created by
GeorgePal. Itallows three-dimensional,
inanimate figures to come to life.
When Palcame on the scene in 1934
with this new art form, the world was
awestruck. It appearedas magic to see
wooden dolls dancingandrunning across
the screen. As sadas it seems, 1987 has
gone far beyond this entertainment and
it's hard to sayif wecan look back.
Pal used as many as 5,000 indi-
vidually hand-carved puppets for each
five toeight minute short. Puppets were
replaced 24 times for each second of
film.
Prior to his death in 1980, Pal had
been honored with six AcademyAwards
and dozens of other honors. He was
active in film making from 1934 to
1975.
So what about this film could cause
the audience to flee or sleep? Simple,a
good presentation of anything is
important. What this filmconsists of is
opening andclosing segmentsof Gumby
and other more recent characters and an
hour-and-a-half of shorts made by Pal
from 1937 to 1947.
The shortspicked weresimilar except
the two from 1946 and 1947, "John
Henryand the Inky Poo" and "Tubby the
Tuba". The film seemed to reflect only
theearly part of Pal's career. Outof 60
films created, it seems there should have
been more variety.
Iknow thatIwas facinatedby this art.
However, after watching it for such a
long time,Itoogrew weary. Perhaps
that is whyPal made the films so short
in the firstplace.
What wouldhave made the film better
would have been a few of the earlier
works,still varied styles,andclips from
his live action films created from 1949
to 1975. Two suggestions would be
"WhenWorlds Collide" (1951) and"The
War of the Worlds" (1953). A
documentary form would have been
muchmore interesting.
In general,Irecommend seeing "The
Puppetoon Movie" only if you are
interested in the art form. It is
entertaining up to a certain point, but
lost therafter. Youmay be inclined to
leavebefore the filmis over.
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'Don't LetMeDown/might
In "New York's inLove" he seems to
be making satirical comments about
other "new wave"bands:
"My,oh my,it's a tom-tombeat
Nooneknow's they'vehad their day
We candance and wecan see the
singlesswing
Everybody's waiting for the Go-Go
boys."
Thisolder,richer DavidBowie should
do what Thoreaudid in Walden: goback
to nature.All the trumpets,synthesizers
and saxaphone makes thisalbum sound
likeahyperE StreetBand without Bruce
Springsteen.
Overall, "Don't Let Me Down" is not
a hideously, horrible album. It's easy to
be a "Queen Bitch" about this '80s
Bowie record whenone reverses his70s
music with more esteem. So,if you like
this earlier records, don't bother to buy
"Don'tLet Me Down" - because it will.
Buteven if you don't have an inkling of




Ziggy Stardusthas been dead for -too
long.David Bowie's latest album, "Don't
let Me Down," makes you want to
shovelZiggy and the Spiders from Mars
out of the ceremony,while reminiscing
over the long lost "Scary Monsters." In
Morrissey's words, it provokes you to
think: "In the days when you were
hopelessly poor ...Ijust liked you
more..."
The new album is a clean, polished
with Pledge piece of vinyl, made for
video anddance clubs.Ifonly therecord
company would re-issue this album to
stores warped with milk-stains on it ~
then it wouldn't sound so preconceived,
prepared to make millions and top the
charts.Itseems thatBowie,rock'scham-
eleon,has foundacomfortable color he's
going to remain. Thus, let's judge this
album for what it is.
"Glass Spider" is the most innovative,
listenable song on the album. It's like a
fluke orremmantofasong from Bowie's
'70s period. He begins by narrating a
poetic story about a glass spider who
livedin theZiDunagProvince. Hearing
his resonantvoice brings the memory of
hisperformance in"TheHunger."
Once again in "Shining Star (Makin'
My Love)," we get to hear Bowie talk.
And in this song he sounds like an
angst-ridden Lou Reed during Reed's
VelvetUndergroundyears:
"Blew heads outta shape for the name
of Trotsky, Sin-fein,Hitler cash-down.
No hope heroes cover this page with
debts in hell and fingers inblood.. ."
Perhaps,Bowie,now in theolder bracket
with Mick Jagger is trying to recycle
those rebel thoughts he might have
ponderedinhis youth?
In "Time Will Crawl" it sounds like
Bowie has either gotten into Greek
tragedyor boughta book on symbolism
to make the song have "deep" inner
meaning: "Isaw a black, black stream,
full of white-eyed fish and a drowning
man with no eyes at all .. ." Maybe






Sometimes it ishard to say something
badabout a film with such good intent-
ions, but "The Puppetoon Movie" is
monotonousand boring.
It was telltale sign something was
wrong whenhalf theaudience leftbefore
the picture ended and the personsitting
next to mefell asleep.
Idon't know which audience to
recommend this picture to because it is
almost toocomplicated for children and
teenagerswould probably notbe inter-
ested. Still,Ican't call this anadult film
either.
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For those who have what it takes
athletically, the world of professional
sportsbeckons. Thelureofhigh salaries,
television appearances,fame and fortune
canentice anyone.
But there is also theother side ofpro
sports.Endless road trips,losing streaks,
benchings and trades are all partof the
dues aproathlete mustpay.
nation inreboundinghis senior year.
He also started for the United States'
basketball team, which won the gold
medal at the 1979 World Games. He
scoed 13 points, grabbed 11 rebounds
annul blocked six shots in the
Americans' finalround victory.
After a college career like that, it
would not seem surprising to see Old-
ham selected in the second roundof the
1980NBA draft. Olldham,however,was
surprised. "Ireally didn't think aboutpro
Patrick Hwmg. Injuries to the starters
gave himmore time on the court,but an
ankleinjury endedhis season in January.
Shortly after being traded to the
Knicks,Oldham retrurned to Seattle for a
game against the SuperSonics. Al-
though he played little and didn't score,
Oldham got into the rhythm of the
Knicks system.
Following the game, a New York
loss,Oldham sat quietly in the Knicks'
locker room. He seemed surprised and
embarrasedby avisit from areporter,but
agreed to discuss hisdays atSU.
"They just didn't have the money or
support torun a goodprogram," he said.
"There were peaks, but a lot of big
valleys. We just did our best with the
talent we had," he said.
"Their academic program is excel-
lent," he said of SU, "But athletically,
they justdidn't have it."
Oldham said the 1980 decision to
leave the NCAA was "a good decision,
considering theprogram. It was just too
small a school. They couldn't recruit as
wellas the bigger schools."
Now that hemustbattle back from an
injury and deal with a reorganization of
theKnicks,Oldham's career maybenear
theend.
He does have other plans though. He
plans to pursue a career in aviation.
Oldham has worked for Boeing, doing
fixed wingcutting, and is also working
towardaprivatepilot's license.
After years of soaring over crowds,
Oldhammay soonsoarover theclouds.
Richardson's story is slightlydifferent.
From the timehe graduatedfrom ODea
High School In1976,he wanted to bea
star.He came to SU for academics, but
earned a reputation as a high scorer as
well.Richardson's moves made him a star in collegeTNow he's trying toadjust to a new role with theIndianaPacers.
Jawaan Oldham and Clint Richardson ball until my junior or senior year," he
know both sides of the story. They said.
represent Seattle University in the Life in the NBA was not so good to. NationalBasketball Association,the last Oldham, however. He was cut by
pro players to come from the now Denver, the team that drafted him. Then
defunct Division Iprogram. The two he spent a season in the Continental
were teammates from 1977-79,and each Basketballl Association and another in
starredon anotherwise unexciting team. Houston,asabackup for Moses Malone.
Although SU teams attracted little In the 1982-83 season, the Chicago
attention, Oldham and Richardson did. Bulls,inneed of insidehelp,signedhim
Both were chosen in theNBA draft,and as afree agent.It lookedlike his carteer
each has survived several seasonsin the might be takingoff,but Oldham didnot
league.Now,both may be at the point ieavcmuch of an impression inChicago,
ofreckoning in theircareers. His play was inconsistent,said coaches,
Oldham came to SU from Clevveland and Oldham drew more attention for a
High school in 1977. At 7 feet he was punching incident duringagame than he
highly recruited and chose SU over the didfor hisplay.
Universityof Southern California,for its After two frustrating seasons in
academic reputation. He was the insde Chicago,he was traded to theNew York
force in SLTsattack and was often com- Knicks this past season. He battled for
pared to San Fransisco star Bill Cart- playing time with former college rival
wright, whom he faced in many West Cartwright and another famous 7-footer.
Coast Athletic Conference matchups.
As a four-year starter,Oldham scored
1,530 career points to placehim seventh
on SU's all time scoring list He led the
WCAC inblocked shots in each of his
final two seasons and was 24th in the
10
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Former SUplayers
try tomake it inNBA
Oldham wasstrong at5>U but
has notmademuch of an
impression as apro.
He started for theChiefs andled them
in scoring in all four of his years at SU.
He was also a three time WCAC All-
Conference selection. His 1,841 points
rank third on SU'sall time scoring list.
Richardson, who has not graduated
from SU,was draftedby the Philadelphia
76ers in 1980.He didnot start,but was
a key player in the Sixers' drive to the
1980NBACrown.
In 1985,he was traded to the Indiana
Pacers. There he became a starter and
team leader on animorovinEPacer team.
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and15%off cash visit. Your
insurance willbe bill!
We aremembers of the USAcard
program. Studentcards are welcome!
2004 Fairview Aye.Seattle 98121
INTERNATIONAL
MARITIME TRADE
PERSPECTIVES ■ '87" Educationalprogram inInternationalTrade
andOcean Transport." Superior trainingsince 1982" Taught by leadingprofessionals." Comprehensive,dynamic,and practical" Establish valuable business contacts." Six weeks-2days/weekstartsJune 17or





Contact Or.John R. Filmer 728-3327
P.O Box 1209
Seattle. WA 96111
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ArtCarved Siladium' collegerings are now more affordable than ever.
Choose from an incrediblevariety of styles.
See your ArtCarved representativenow
and save $50 on a great Siladium college ring.
Every ArtCarved ring is backedby a Full Lifetime Warranty.
7IRK7IRVEDV» CLASS RINGS
May 20-21 9 a.m.■ 3:30 p.m. Bookstore
DATE TIME PLACE
££| DepositRequ.nd . i->o \,u ...,,,!<i.k.H.m^ ,,
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■rGShCSt Of mC LljhtSThey're out there. . .andthey'reSilvers!It'sanew
silver can,but inside you'llfind thesamesatisfyingMountainFresh taste ina less-fillinglightbeer.
RainierLight...it's theperfect combinationoflesscalories and great taste.
Hh afull-sizedcolor poster of theRainierSilvers,send $2 toRainier Beeraphernalia,3100Airport WaySouth,Seattle,WA 98134.
This Week
Martv Niland
One of the hallmarks of winning
teams and a winning tradition is consis-
tency.It only makes sense.If youdo the
same things the same way for aperiodof
time,eventually, you'll get things right.
This is especially true of coaching.
With a few notable exceptions, teams
that change coaches frequently will not
be successful. Not necessarily because
the coaches aren't anygood,butbecause
thereis no consistency in the program.
sporting events is low.Students will not
go out for a sport or support it if they
don't believe thereis solid coaching.
So what is the solution?
Wemay alreadyhaveit.
Jeremy Stringer, vice-president for
student life, assessed the major strength
of Harold Menninger,SU's last director
ofuniversity sports,as his ability tohire
quality people. Cox and others in SU
sportsagree with that assessment.
Bob Johnson has turned the men's
basketball program around. New sports
like sailing and skiing have sparked
interest. The department is developinga
thorough substanceabuse awareness pro-
gram under the direction of trainer
ShirleyChampoux.
What we need to do now is stay the
course. The biggestchallenge for SU's
new university sports director will be to
resist the urge to reorganizeand rebuild,
and to continue with the people and
programs that arealready inplace.
This was the topic ofa conversation
last month at Connolly Center one day,
as Dave Cox and Dave Kaplan had
lunch. The subject got around to who
was the basketball coach at a certain
time,and Cox started making a list on
the conference room chalkboard. He
thought for a moment, then began
making hashmarks on the board. He
stopped at five. In Cox's 10 years at
SeattleUniversity, there have been five
men's basketball coaches.
While on the subject, Cox started a
listofall the coaches atSUsince he has
been here. There was a lot to remember.
In 10 years, women's basketball hashad
two coaches (counting Cox), baseball
four, tennis six, volleyball four and gol'
three.
Cox thought for a while and then
continued his list. Athletic directors:
three, sports information directors: five,
intramural directors: two, assistant
directors: four and trainers: three. Cox
also remembered eight secretaries in the
past decade andcountless temporary help.
In addition,SUis now in the process
of hiring a director of university sports,
and will release Kaplan,an administra-
tive assistant who also handles sports
information, inJune.
What do wemakeof this?
Cox listed 50 personnel changes in
thepast 10 years,as well as at least two
more in 1987. Not counting this year,
thatmeans that anaverageof fivepeople
have lost their jobs each year. With a
rate like that, the turnstile at Connolly
may as wellbe replaced witharevolving
door.
This lack of consistency costs the
university, not only in terms of money,
but in student confidence. Personnel
changes costmoney. Although SUper-
sonnel and the Office of Student Life
were unable to give specific dollar
ammounts, someone has to pay for tem-
porary helpas wellas the costs incurred
inaquiringanew coach oradministrator.
Andy Thon, S.J., assistant vice
president for student life,said those costs
would include transportation to Seattle
for interviews,hotel accomodations and,
eventually, moving expenses, when a
coachishired.
But the cost alsoexceeds dollars.Lack
of student interest in some sports has
caused their cancellation. Except for
basketball, and then only for the big
games, attendance at intercollegiate
Looking Ahead
Today Notice
The Society of Physics Students will
sponsor a discussion by civil engineers
who recently worked inNicaragua. The
discussion will be today at noon in
Bannon4ol.
ThePre-Legal societywillmeet todayat
noonin LA 307. Last week's Spectator reported thatBob Johnson's 1987 summer basketball
camp would be free toall participants.
However, publicity brochures for the
camp, releasedlast week,stated the cost
of theday camp would be $20 for each
participant. The price wasconfirmed by
theuniversity sportsoffice.
He led the team in minutes played his
first season, and it looked likehis career
might be taking off.But new coach Jack
Ramsay had different ideas,deciding to
go with youngerplayers this season. His
season highs for 1986-87 were22points
andeightrebounds,althoughheaveraged
only 6.4 points pergame.
Followinga gameagainst'the Sonics,
Richardsonis visbbly frustrated withhis
performance. He has played just four
minutes and missed his two Held goal
attempts.
Inahurry,Richardson dressesquickly,
takinga brief time to answer questions.
What was itlike playing atSU?
"It was an experience, I'll just say
that. They tried to do somegood things,
like bringing in Jack Shallow to coach
the team(In 1980),but the program was
in toomuch trouble."
NBA Playersrecall days at SU
Does he agree with SU's decision to
drop from theNCAA?
"I'm glad they didn't drop out whenI
was there."
Is hehappy withhis current situation?
"I would say thatIam very satisfied
with my career. I've been fortunate
enough to be a partof an NBA Cham-
pionship team,and I'veproven thatIcan
play in this league. As far as the current
situation goes, I'll just say, no, I'm not
happy."
Richardson says he will return to SU
this summer to finish his criminal
justicedegree.Although he doesnotplan
to end his NBA career soon,he says he
wants toplanfor a successfulcarrer after
heretires.
Sports/Recreation
Consistency is the key to winning
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BEAT TERM DEADLINES
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House for rent near SU. Ready for Activists. Start a career in social
Fall quarter. Super deal for 3 to 5 peo- change. Work at the grassrootsto fight
pie. For details callnow 324-5133. unfair health costs. Washington Fair
Share is winninglegislative campaigns
Brand new $350 1bedroom plus den. and developing a staff for the '88
Near downtown. Includes dishwasher elections. We train in grassroots
and parking. 324-3960. fundraising,organizing and leadership.
$195-$250 per week plus benefits,
Small studio apartment. Available excellent training and national
July 1. Paid utilities. $200. Good loca- opportunities.Part-time also available,
lion. 323-7894. Call 329-9764 Seattle; 272-1127
Tacoma.
Help wanted: applications are being
taken for 2 all-purpose positions at the Heading for Europe th.s
Budget Rental Car. Starting pay at summer? Jet there anytime for $269
$5.25/hr. Full time & part time. 448- or less with Airhitch (as reported in
-4848.Please ask for John. Consumer Reports, NY Times,
Newsday,Harvard's "Let's Go" Student
Weekend sales clerk needed for new Travel Guide Series, Good House-
aerobic & active wear boutique on keeping,and onnationalnetwork morn-
Broadway. CallNancy 324-8847. ing shows.) For details, call 212-
-864-2000 ext. 202 or write: 2901
Broadway, suite 100T, N.Y., N.Y.,
Seattle University Child Develop- 10025
ment Center offers part and.fulltime
care for ages2 1/2-7. Open yearround
from 6:45 a.m. - 5:45 p.m., M-F.Dis-
counts for students, staff and alums. Activists: Entry leveL in human
Mealsprovided.Call626-5394. rights group.Part-time summer jobs in
publicoutreach.Call 547-7644.
Free campus pick-up & delivery
word processing-typing. Dissertations,
manuscripts, papers,correspondence,re- ... i
i- a e i.. c . 10 Recreational aid positions avail-sumes,personalized form letters. Fast, , . . v ■. -\Z. . n " r>^ able. Full-time in summer time. $ 5reasonableandaccurate.Business Prose. . ._ , ,.-,. „
%fn 74^4 P^ atGreenwood BoysandGirlsidi-lw. C]ub 784.5396 Ask f()r Lisaor Tony
Need word1 processing, typing.'
Secretarial, office organization, re- "'ring today! Top pay! Work at
sumes. Sense of humor, some genius. home
- No experiencedneeded. Write










100% LIVE Instruction for the
November 1987 CPAExam
Our 48classprogram is offered
in Seattle,Tacoma, Bellevue
and Portland beginning June 1
through June 8.
P|/"V\C For furtherI\l\JVa3 information call:
mxissioNAi (206)624-0716
Iwh.kvm'sl'.i) (503) 283-7188
